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TEN YEARS ON THE GROUND
Non-profit organization founded in 2012 as a
direct response to the increasing number of
stringent voter ID laws across the country.

NONPARTISAN MISSION
We are committed to ensuring that all citizens
are able to exercise their freedom to vote.

WORKING NATIONWIDE 
We inform and help citizens to secure their voter
ID. We also inspire and support 825+ partner
organizations and 5,800+ volunteers to sustain
voter ID education and assistance efforts. 



VOTER ID LAWS IN 2022 Strict Voter ID Non-Strict Voter ID No Voter ID 

25 MILLION 
voting-age American
citizens do not have a
current government-issued
photo ID  



BY VOTER ID?MOST IMPACTEDWHO IS  



Voter ID Education

Voter ID Assistance 

Comms & Digital 
Resources 

PARTNER TOOLKIT:  OUR TOOLS & SERVICES 



EDUCATIONVOTER ID 



VOTER ID STATE INFO

ID details for voting in person and 
 by mail 
Acceptable IDs in your state 

Any alternatives to ID 

Info Cards in English & Spanish 

Link to State SOS 

Request Help with ID  



VOTER ID INFO CARDS

Freely downloadable and printable
wallet-size card with voter ID
information for each state

English and Spanish

Provide crucial backup for voters
in the polling place in case of
misinformed poll workers

Available for free to 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organizations 



VOTER ID TRAINING 

Focused on state-specific laws 

National training focused on best
practices 

Targeted toward partner organizers
who engage in conversations with
voters 

Virtual or in-person 



JOINT OUTREACH

Co-branded materials
and special projects 

Virtual volunteer events 



DIRECT VOTER CONTACT
PARTNERSHIPS 

Partners who are conducting 
in-person or digital voter outreach
can integrate our ID resources and
free assistance offers.

How it works: 

Ask about ID when contacting
voters

Share “voter lead” data with
VoteRiders 

Trained volunteers follow up with
voters who need assistance



ASSISTANCEVOTER ID 



VOTER ID HELPLINE & CHATBOT

VoteRiders staff and volunteers connect
and assist voters through our bilingual
Voter ID Helpline and one-on-one
conversations. 

Call or Text 844.338.8743

Email Helpline@VoteRiders.org

Chat on Facebook or VoteRiders.org



PHOTOCOPY MY ID 

Voters email a photo of their ID to
an encrypted e-address for our pro
bono lawyers to handle

We mail them a copy of their ID,
an absentee ballot application, and
a stamped envelope addressed to
the office that processes ballot
requests 



VOTER ID ASSISTANCE 

Obtaining ID costs money and 
can take a lot of time. 

VoteRiders helps voters track down
key documents and secure the ID 
they need to cast a ballot. 

We cover the cost of vital documents,
arrange transportation to ID-issuing
offices, and provide pro bono legal
assistance if necessary.



 VOTER ID CLINICS 

One-on-one assistance to
voters

In person and virtual 

We cover all costs
associated with the ID
process 

Clinics can be scheduled
on a recurring basis or as 

Virtual assistance available
anytime/anywhere

      one-off events



& COMMS DIGITAL ASSETS



DIGITAL ASSETS
ON VOTER ID  

Ready-made sample
language for emails,
newsletters, and social
media to share urgent 
voter ID information and
calls to action



@VoteRiders VoteRiders.org/Partner Info@VoteRiders.org

KEEP IN TOUCH! 



ENCARNACION 

Encarnacion was able to obtain his first ID
in three years with support from VoteRiders.

He shared that finding a bus that aligned
with DMV appointment times was a
challenge. VoteRiders arranged a free ride 
to the DMV and covered the cost of his ID. 

That made the difference. 

Encarnacion recently registered to vote. 
He hopes to elect leaders that will support
affordable healthcare and housing efforts. 



QUESTIONS?  

THANK YOU! 


